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EDITOR’S NOTES

When it comes to the best gifts for the 
2017 Christmas season, A Global Lifestyle 
and Destination Luxury has you covered. 
From luxurious gifts to fashion forward 

finds, use our luxury gift guide for 
everyone on your list. 
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GIFTS FOR HER
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MINDFUL NOTEBOOK

This unique leather-bound notebook includes a daily 
inspirational quote at the top of each page, a creative place 
to write your thoughts and a daily gratitude section for use 
at the end of each day. Make 2018 the year to be present 
and calm in our tech-obsessed world. 

https://www.kickstarter.com/projects/404746863/the-mindful-
notebook-by-corsocom/description

WINE WIPES

Wine Wipes remove red wine stains from your teeth and lips 
without interfering with the taste of your wine. Featuring all 

natural ingredients and a blood orange taste, you can slyly 
remove embarrassing red wine teeth and keep on drinking. 
Keep some in your purse or wallet, because you never know 

when red wine teeth will strike!

WineWipes.com
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I SLIDE USA

Perfect for kids, parents, coaches, bars and such, ISlides are 
the only FULLY CUSTOMIZABLE sought-after athletic sandal 
sweeping the world on the feet of athletes and celebrities. 
Slide into these comfortable sandals this winter. 

https://www.islideusa.com

PANACHE

Panache has some of the sexiest bras for all sizes for all of 
your festive needs. Whether you are putting on that little 
black dress, donning some sequins, or just getting close 

to a loved one…Panache's got all the right lingerie for
the occasion.

https://www.barenecessities.com/panache-clara-bra-725
5_product.htm?pf_id=Panache7255
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KAREN NEUBURGER
TEXTURED LONG
SLEEVE ROBE

From Karen Neuburger - a brand well versed in the 
nuances of comfort and relaxing - comes the perfect gift 
for every woman on your holiday list this year. The zippered 
plush robe features a shawl collar to keep you cozy from 
top to bottom. It has slash pockets for all of your daily 
necessities and features an easy-to-care-for, machine 
washable fabric. Available at Lord & Taylor stores in Rose 
(seen here), Amethyst, and Cream.

https://www.lordandtaylor.com/

AGABHUMI

It’s the time of year where we’re all wishing to be on a sandy 
beach somewhere. What’s the next best thing? Giving 

someone the gift of summer - aka a YANVAN bracelet from 
Agabhumi. Inspired by the magical aura of Bali, every piece 

in this collection exudes a true island vibe. Additionally, each 
one-of-a-kind piece is designed in collaboration with 

Balinese artisans - they’re authentically, “Bali.”

https://agabhumi.com/collections/yanvan
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DELICACIES JEWERLY

This is the perfect gift for anyone who loves pasta - a 
sterling silver Bucatini necklace from Delicacies Jewelry. 
The entire “al Dente” collection is inspired by BARILLA, so 
you know it’s legit. As a bonus, 10% of every purchase goes 
to providing meals for the hungry - a holiday purchase you 
can truly feel good about.

https://delicaciesjewelry.com/shop/al-dente/sterling-silver-b
ucatini-necklace/

FUN

Inspired by the infamous GOTHAM CITY™ Super-Villain, 
The Joker Coat makes you wish for snow this Christmas. 

Adults needn’t worry about being left out in the literal 
cold, as the purple wool exterior for the coat is awaiting 

your chilly arms this holiday season. 

https://www.fun.com/dc-womens-joker-wool-coat.html
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LOOMSTEAD

Our Linen Duvet Set has got you covered on all of your bed 
making needs. It includes a Duvet and two Pillow Shams 
woven from European flax. Made from European flax, our 
linen is soft and airy, keeping you cool in the summer and 
warm in the winter. Nothing beats ultra-comfy, breathable 
linen that continues to soften as you use it. Pair the Duvet 
with one of our luxurious Duvet Inserts to create comfort 
and coziness.

https://www.loomstead.com/collections/duvet-sets/products/b-l
inen-b-duvet-pillowcases?variant=37492344654

BOMBAY AND CEDAR

Gift your significant other a Bombay & Cedar subscription. 
The box contains aromatherapy, beauty, wellness and 

lifestyle products that are vegan and cruelty free. Make sure 
the one you love has a jump on health and living a life 

inspired in 2018.

bombayandcedar.com
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DIP INTO PRETTY

Whether getting a beautiful pedicure or doing cool nail art, 
separate your toes “in style.” To avoid nail polish smudging 
with comfort and ease, try these new pedicure "must 
haves." fashion for your feet. 

https://dipintopretty.com
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GIFTS FOR HIM
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SWANKY BADGER

This Swanky Badger Personalized Whiskey Decanter Set is 
a home bar must-have for any self-respecting tipple-tickler. 
Engrave his name and birth year on it, and a personal note 
up to 30 words on the back. It’s a home run every single 
time. And what’s more, it also gives him an amazing 
excuse to go shopping for a killer bottle of bourbon. It's a 
win-win!

https://swankybadger.com/collections/whiskey-decanters

GENTLEMAN'S BOX

Gentleman's Box is a fantastic gift this holiday season for the 
style savvy guys out there. Each box comes with 4-5 

accessories and grooming products (such as ties, socks, 
pocket squares, hair gel, and body wash) valuing over $100, 

all for just $25 per month! As an added bonus, each 
subscription comes with a FREE year of GQ magazine.

https://gentlemansbox.com/?utm_source=IAmAniesia&utm_me
dium=referral&utm_campaign=Holiday2017Guide
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MEZLAN

This holiday season, we took a look at the top men's luxury 
shoes and accessories with an affordable price tag and 
Mezlan is our #1 pick. In 2018, Mezlan will be celebrating 
their 50th anniversary after a healthy wholesale business and 
a retail division launched in 2008. They now have 7 stores 
across the country and dress a variety of celebrities. This 
season's picks are the Enrico, the Sporty, Lightweight Fashion 
Driver armed with a Plain-Toe Venetian Moccasin in 
Hand-Rubbed Calfskin and Injected Comfort Footbed for 
maximum comfort.  Our second pick is the Flavio from the 
Bacco Bucci line which comes in three bold colors and 
features  an Aggressive Gripping Rubber-Grid Driving Sole for 
stomping around the city.  You can pop into their New York 
flagship for a custom fit or find them online at Mezlan.com

https://www.mezlan.com/enrico-black

BOX FOX

Tis the season for gifting and what better way to look like 
a gift-giving pro, than with the BOXFOX holiday 

collection. Now available in small, medium and large 
sized boxes, each pre-packaged holiday BOXFOX takes 

the guesswork out of gifting someone with a selection of 
items for the home, kitchen, o�ce and beyond.

https://shopboxfox.com/
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BELKIN- ACTIVE
PRO BAG

The Active Pro Backpack Bag is the ultimate holiday 
companion when work keeps you on-the-go. Padded 
compartments protect your laptop and tablet, while 

dedicated storage pockets mean secure, easy organization 
for cell phones, battery packs, business cards, pens and 

other accessories.

http://www.belkin.com/us/p/P-F8N902/

PERRICONE MD 

Leave it to Dr. Nicholas Perricone to make holiday 
shopping for him simple and cool.  Known as the master 
of innovation and cutting edge science, Perricone MD is 
ahead of the curve again with the introduction of CBx 
Skincare for Men.  PHYTOCANNABINOIDS are naturally 
derived from the hemp plant to powerfully deliver 
antioxidants and sooth stressed, oily, over reactive skin.  

https://www.perriconemd.com/sets/travel-size-skincare/cbx-for-
mens-travel-set-7473.html
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BASIC OUTFITTERS

This is the perfect gift for everyone -- the traveling CEO, the 
active fitness junkie, the every day teen. Basic Outfitters' 
Create-a-Drawer allows guys to ditch their worn out attire 
and replenish their wardrobe of basics in under two minutes 
with a collection of up to 19 pieces (high quality and 
fashionable socks, underwear, tees and joggers) delivered 
right to their door for only $60 (a $120 value). 

https://www.basicoutfitters.com/

PISTOL LAKE

Made of their signature innovative technical fabric called 
Eudae, leveraging advances in mountaineering textiles. 

Eudae combines a natural-looking aesthetic with the 
comfort and moisture wicking of a workout shirt. It looks 

like cotton, but Eudae's unique fibers wick sweat away 
and keep you cool and dry. The dry life is the good life. 

Whether you're getting a quick workout in or you're 
meeting at the trailhead for an epic day hike - your 
featherlight Eudae shirt will keep you cool, dry, and 

comfortable. Designed to give you options, not barriers.

https://www.pistollake.com/products/one-bag-henley?va
riant=5097798959136
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 MEZIAN

This holiday season, we took a look at the top men's luxury 
shoes and accessories with an affordable price tag and 
Mezlan is our #1 pick. In 2018, Mezlan will be celebrating 
their 50th anniversary after a healthy wholesale business and 
a retail division launched in 2008. They now have 7 stores 
across the country and dress a variety of celebrities. This 
season's picks are the Enrico, the Sporty, Lightweight Fashion 
Driver armed with a Plain-Toe Venetian Moccasin in 
Hand-Rubbed Calfskin and Injected Comfort Footbed for 
maximum comfort. Our second pick is the Flavio from the 
Bacco Bucci line which comes in three bold colors and 
features an Aggressive Gripping Rubber-Grid Driving Sole for 
stomping around the city. You can pop into their New York 
flagship for a custom fit or find them online at Mezlan.com

https://www.mezlan.com/flavio-red-brown

NIFTY GENIUS

Struggling for the perfect gift for him, her, or YOU this 
season? The Velour Backed Knit Hoodie from Nifty Genius 

may just be the answer to your problem. Made of Japanese 
Knit Cotton with a special velour backing, and adorned with 
Ultrasuede® trimming, this piece is the ultimate gift of style 

and comfort. Don’t miss the opportunity to send the best 
gift of this season and possible this year.

https://www.nifty-genius.com/collections/sweatshirts
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HAPPY
HOLIDAYS

2017 LUXURY HOLIDAY GUIDE


